Monday 12th November 2018

08:00-8:30  Registration Opens

Hall

08:30-9:00  Opening Ceremony

Introduction

09:00-09:45  Keynote Presentation
   Title: Immediate healing for personality development
   Hadi Eltonsi, Cairo University, Egypt

09:45-10:30  Keynote Presentation
   Title: Management of work-related stress, adaptation, economic crisis and bullying risks
   Javier Fiz Perez, European University of Rome, Italy

10:30-10:45  Networking and Refreshments Break with Group Photo

10:45-11:30  Keynote Presentation
   Title: Social Media - The antisocial media, its challenges and impact on mental health
   Khurram Sadiq, Greater Manchester Mental Health NHS Foundation, UK

11:30-12:20  Sessions: The Impact of Mental Illness on Society | Psychiatry and Mental Health | Abnormal and Developmental Psychology | Neuro Psychology | Advanced Therapeutics for Mental Health Disorders | Diagnosis of Neurocognitive Disorders | Behavioral Psychology
   Session Chair: Jeffrey Rediger, McLean Hospital, USA
   Session Co-Chair: Reza Nejat, Bazarganan Hospital, Iran

   Title: A qualitative study of the overall psychosocial wellbeing of neurotypical individuals who grew up with a sibling with special needs
   Ayukta Thakur, Integreat Center for Disability, UAE

   Title: New perspectives on the growing mental health crisis
   Jimmy K mody, Human Potential Clinic, India

   Title: Culturally oriented approach of in treatment of traumatized refugees
   Aram Hasan, Centrum45/CoTeam, Netherlands

Lunch Break 12:45-13:45 @ Restaurant

13:45-14:10  Title: Survey of neurological outcomes in children with ventricular assist device insertion as a “Bridge” to cardiac transplant
   Aman Sohal, Neuropedia Children’s Neuroscience Center, UAE

14:10-14:35  Title: Role of strength training exercise regime to improve cognitive function in children and young adults with intellectual disabilities
   Zainab Quresh Mohammad Adenwalla, Coventry University, UK
Tuesday 13th November 2018

**Keynote Presentation**

**Title:** Music in the early years neurocognitive development: Discussing an Auditory Brainstem Response (ABR) study and its applications  
**EFTHYMIOS PAPTZIKIS, Canadian University Dubai, UAE**

**Keynote Presentation**

**Title:** Achieving mental wellness by understanding human mind  
**JEFFREY REDIGER, McLean Hospital, USA**

**Session: Industrial and Organizational Psychology | Psychiatry and Mental Health | Research work and Case studies on Psychiatry and Mental Health | Cognitive Dysfunction | Cognitive Health | Electrophysiology | Cognitive development**

**Session Chair:** **JAVIER FIZ PEREZ,** European University of Rome, Italy  
**Session Co-Chair:** **NAJIHA SYEDA,** Dwight School Dubai, UAE

**Title:** Understanding the Unseen: The Impact of complex trauma on cognitive development approach  
**MALAK KAMEL,** Zayed University College of Natural and Health Sciences, UAE

**Title:** Cytokines and mental status at ICU  
**REZA NEJAT,** Bazarganan Hospital, Iran

**Panel Discussion**

**Title:** Evolving leadership mindsets  
**STEVE JEFFS,** University of Liverpool, UK

**Title:** The impact of mental illness in UAE society  
**NAJIHA SYEDA,** Dwight School Dubai, UAE

**Title:** Efficacy of dance movement therapy in the treatment of children with ADHD  
**GOPIKA GOVINDAN,** Neuropaedia Children’s Neuroscience Center, UAE

**Workshop**

**Title:** STRESS: Disturbing factor in physical & behavioral wellbeing and tools to modulate the balance  
**SHUBHANGI GAIKWAD,** Saudi German Hospital, UAE

**Workshop**

**Title:** Limitlessness of human potential: Grit  
**KANAN KHATAU CHIKHAL,** Life Cures Wellness Clinic, India

**Networking and Refreshments Break 15:30-15:45 @ Foyer**

**15:45-16:10**

**Title:** Evolving leadership mindsets  
**STEVE JEFFS,** University of Liverpool, UK

**Title:** The impact of mental illness in UAE society  
**NAJIHA SYEDA,** Dwight School Dubai, UAE

**Title:** Efficacy of dance movement therapy in the treatment of children with ADHD  
**GOPIKA GOVINDAN,** Neuropaedia Children’s Neuroscience Center, UAE

**Networking and Refreshments Break 10:30-10:45 @ Foyer**

**14:35-15:30**

**Title:** STRESS: Disturbing factor in physical & behavioral wellbeing and tools to modulate the balance  
**SHUBHANGI GAIKWAD,** Saudi German Hospital, UAE

**15:45-16:10**

**Title:** Evolving leadership mindsets  
**STEVE JEFFS,** University of Liverpool, UK

**Title:** The impact of mental illness in UAE society  
**NAJIHA SYEDA,** Dwight School Dubai, UAE

**Title:** Efficacy of dance movement therapy in the treatment of children with ADHD  
**GOPIKA GOVINDAN,** Neuropaedia Children’s Neuroscience Center, UAE

**Networking and Refreshments Break 15:30-15:45 @ Foyer**

**15:45-16:10**

**Title:** Evolving leadership mindsets  
**STEVE JEFFS,** University of Liverpool, UK

**Title:** The impact of mental illness in UAE society  
**NAJIHA SYEDA,** Dwight School Dubai, UAE

**Title:** Efficacy of dance movement therapy in the treatment of children with ADHD  
**GOPIKA GOVINDAN,** Neuropaedia Children’s Neuroscience Center, UAE

**Panel Discussion**

**Title:** Evolving leadership mindsets  
**STEVE JEFFS,** University of Liverpool, UK

**Title:** The impact of mental illness in UAE society  
**NAJIHA SYEDA,** Dwight School Dubai, UAE

**Title:** Efficacy of dance movement therapy in the treatment of children with ADHD  
**GOPIKA GOVINDAN,** Neuropaedia Children’s Neuroscience Center, UAE

**Workshop**

**Title:** Limitlessness of human potential: Grit  
**KANAN KHATAU CHIKHAL,** Life Cures Wellness Clinic, India

**Lunch Break 12:35-13:30 @ Restaurant**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13:30-13:55</td>
<td>Assertiveness, anxiety symptoms, and psychological empowerment levels of the medical students and their relationship with academic procrastination</td>
<td>Mustafa Afifi</td>
<td>Jumeira University, UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:55-14:20</td>
<td>Transgenerational effect of morphine administration in male rats on electrophysiological properties of Locus coerulescens neurons of the offspring</td>
<td>Narges Pachenari</td>
<td>Tarbiat Modares University, Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:20-15:20</td>
<td>The functional assessment and treatment in the Attention Deficit Disorder</td>
<td>Reine Bou Issa Ghafary</td>
<td>Talking Brains Center FZE, UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:35-16:00</td>
<td>Reproductive behavior in women with epilepsy</td>
<td>G Odintsova</td>
<td>Almazov National Medical Research Center, Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00-16:25</td>
<td>How psychology is related with education and parenting</td>
<td>Mohammed Anas</td>
<td>Middlesex University, UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:25-16:50</td>
<td>Investigation of serum levels of leptin, ghrelin and growth hormone in Bahraini children with autism</td>
<td>Ghada Al-Kafaji</td>
<td>Arabian Gulf University, Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:35-16:00</td>
<td>Looking through a social constructivist lens to identify social and cultural factors influencing nursing in the UAE</td>
<td>Briliya Devadas</td>
<td>Fatima College of Health Sciences, UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00-16:25</td>
<td>Immediate healing for personality development</td>
<td>Hadi Eltonsi</td>
<td>Cairo University, Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:25-16:50</td>
<td>Developing the creative potential of children by stimulating the window of opportunities</td>
<td>Daniela Silva dos Santos</td>
<td>University Estácio de Sá, Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychiatric patients boarding at the emergency department: Length of stay and consequences</td>
<td>Huma Iram</td>
<td>Gulf Medical University, Qatar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>